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With contributions from Sindri



THOR
Well if it ain’t the biggest, baddest, Aesir god of all! 
Thor—the god of thunder, and of bringin’ the hammer 
down. And not just any hammer…

We have apologized for that, copiously.





More likely did it to himself pullin’ a 

stuck meat-axe out of a boney goat.

And fartin’. That boy can beef ‘em out!

Who can tells through that mangy mop?

Nasty scar around his eye—nearly wound 
up like his dad! I don’t think these have ever seen a brush!

I heard he got it from Starkaór the Giant.

Created by the most renowned tattoo artist in Asgard.

What do you expect from somebody who never 

stops brawling, drinking, and carousing?





Another runic tattoo?

Black bear

Asgardian gold

Gilded clasp—very Aesir

Hand forged iron pendant

They all are. Only Odin 
knows what boons they grant.



...and too proud to do a crap job of it

Dwarven detailing… none of our work, obviously.

Too many Dwarves back home are still 
more than happy to equip the Aesir.

Tooled leather w/traditional Asgardian knotwork



Note the extra-long belt anticipating 
his ever-expanding gut

Basket-weave style leather 
(probably Graðungr hide)

Traditional tooled knotwork

Red hemp fishtail braid

Probably symbolizing the 
roots of the World Tree.

Or a bag of wet worms



If you can appreciate the intricate detailing on the 
bracers, you’re probably standing WAY too close.

Burnished Asgardian gold

Gold ring w/punched pattern

Another gift from Odin... after the 
slaying of the Giants was done.

Gifted to him by Odin after 
the destruction of Týr’s Temple.



Wow!

We were also responsible for Mjölnir’s holster, 

though it looks like somebody made changes 

to the leather element since then.

Hey, yeah! Our brand used to be 

on there! Those bastards!!





More tanned leather from Graðungr 
hide—crazy durable



Gorgeous, fellas!

You can’t help but admire the craftsmanship. 
Say what you will about what he does with it, 
Mjölnir is a dang masterpiece.

Made with golden silver from the Himinbjörg Mines.

Hey, Thor requested those damned goats—
favorite pets who had long since expired.

Sindri went a little too crazy with 

that pommel, you ask me

Ah, we done better.
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